
Figure 2. Mean monthly loads of a) NO3
--N and b) total P in streamflow during autumn-winter

and spring-summer periods for different predicted percentage catchment areas of high N or P
transfer risk.

Figure 1. Median and
percentile ranges of mean
monthly a) NO3

--N and b) total
P concentrations (mgL-1) in
stream or spring emergence
flow for different predicted
percentage catchment areas
of high N or P transfer risk.
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3. Results and Discussion

The conceptual models were effective in predicting the comparative differences in mean monthly N concentrations for

four of the six catchments (Fig. 1a). Nitrate-N concentration risk was under-predicted in an arable catchment (circled

blue) partly because the soil was more permeable than predicted but also because the catchment receives N inputs at

higher rates than the low risk catchments. Secondly, nitrate-N concentrations were lower than predicted in spring flow

from grassland over karst limetsone (circled green) compared with the catchments that yielded median nitrate-N

concentrations greater than 5 mg L-1, possibly due to higher N use efficiency than the arable, and lower N inputs than the

dairy, catchment.

Relatively high or low P concentrations were also predicted for only four of the catchments (Fig. 1b). Phosphorus

concentrations were higher than predicted in a well-drained intensive dairy catchment (circled grey). Sub-hourly data (not

shown) revealed high P concentrations during storm peaks that were sustained during storm recessions, suggesting

diffuse and point P sources were hydrologically connected more often than predicted. Secondly, a catchment with

shallow soils overlying impermeable subsoil (circled red) had lower than predicted P concentrations and loads measured

in two autumn months (Fig. 1b and 2b). The lower P transfers may be attributed to fewer point sources and less erosion

than the catchments with higher P concentrations and loads. Relative N loads (Fig. 2a) from stream catchments were

reasonably well predicted in summer when surface water inputs to streams were at their lowest.

Using estimated N and P loadings based on livestock type, intensity and percentage arable area to differentiate levels of

P and N source did not improve the predictions. More detailed information such as erosion potential, connectivity of point

sources and N use efficiency may be required to adequately predict the risk of P or N transfer to agricultural streams.
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Nitrogen and P transfer risk predictions were made based on conceptual models developed to

meet EU Water Framework Directive obligations which estimate the dominant hydrological

pathway as water moves from surface to subsurface with increasing soil and geological

permeability. In the presence of agricultural source pressures, the risk of N loss was assumed high

for catchments dominated by subsurface flow pathways and the risk of P loss was assumed high

for catchments dominated by surface flow pathways. Data used to develop these predictions were

indicative soil and geology maps interpolated to 50 m grid resolution. Mean concentrations and

loads of N (as nitrate-N) and P (as total P) in streamflow from five catchments were compared

with the percentage of catchment area predicted to be at high N and P loss risk, respectively.

Monthly N and P loads in streamflow were calculated from sub-hourly concentration and mean

monthly discharge measurements over 18 months. Nutrient concentrations in flow from a spring

emergence in a grazed catchment underlain by karst limestone were also included in the

assessment.


